Year 7 Homework

Autumn Term 1
20 minutes reading daily; weekly spellings
task and written task given by English
teacher
10 minutes learning times tables and
number bonds daily; weekly written task
given by Maths teacher
Key words learnt weekly; written task
given by Science teacher
Create a treasure map. Remember it
needs a key and a scale. Give clues for
your teacher to find where the treasure
is.
Draw a scale plan of one room in your
house. You will need to measure the
room and all the furniture in it to
complete this task.
Choose 10 places in the world. Write
down their latitude and longitude
reference to show where they are.

Year 7 Homework

Autumn Term 1
Create a poster about any of the
contenders to the throne in 1066 to
persuade the reader why they would be
the best King of England.
Create a story board outlining the key
events of either the Battle of Stamford
Bridge or the Battle of Hastings.

Tasks chosen
due in on
Thursday
September
20, Thursday
October 4 &
Thursday
October 18

Research and write a report on one of the
castles built during William the
Conqueror’s time as King.
Design and create your own medieval
shield using what we have learned in class
about heraldry and chivalry. Use whatever
materials you have at home.
Write a newspaper article reporting on the
death of Thomas Becket (or choose one of
the other events that we are studying) –
include a newspaper names, title, key
information, interviews and pictures.
Write a diary entry from a Knight taking
part on any of the Crusades that we have
learnt about in class.

Year 7 Homework

Autumn Term 1
Design a poster which represents the
qualities which people believe that God
has. Remember that in some religions, it
is disrespectful to draw God himself.

Create a revision poster for our
“school” module
Create a game/word search using
French vocabulary related to school
Make a list of Spanish numbers up to
30 in your book
Complete tasks set on Google Classroom
Complete tasks set on Google Classroom

